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MARCH MEETING 

Date: Wednesday, March 23rd 

Time: 6:00 PM 

Where: CJ Mugg’s Restaurant 

Address: 101 W. Lockwood, Webster Groves 

Note: No RSVP required! 

Parking: Our meeting will be held in the lower-

level private dining room. It can be accessed 

from CJ Mugg’s main-level entrance on Lockwood 

Ave. or from the rear-lower entrance adjacent to 

the lower-level of the free public parking garage 

on the west side of the block. The rear-lower-

entry door is NOT marked as CJ Mugg’s—it 

enters a common area and, once inside, you will 

see the sign for CJ Mugg’s dining room to the 

right. Parking on the garage lower-level is the 

quickest access. If you park on the upper-level, 

you will need to walk down the garage stairs or 

ramp to the lower-level to access the door. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

February Meeting: Our February 23rd meeting to 

be held at ELCO Cadillac was canceled due to the 

winter storm that deposited an inch of sleet topped 

with freezing rain on the St. Louis area, making for 

extremely-hazardous driving conditions. Many 

commented that they were glad the decision to 

cancel was made the day prior to, and not the day 

of, the meeting. 

This meeting was not rescheduled as the earliest 

opportunity available from ELCO would have put us 

just a couple of weeks before our March meeting. 

We will have an opportunity to tour the new 

showroom in April at our ELCO Spring Car Show. 

2022 Calendar: Our 2022 Calendar of Events 

continues to evolve. To prime-the-pump for 

discussion at our March meeting, listed below are 

calendar updates, an addition, and potential 

additions, for your review and consideration: 

April/17-Sunday-HCCM Easter Show; For Consid-

eration: Is their sufficient interest within the Club 

to organize a group CLC Club display at this year’s 

Easter show? Members have exhibited cars in past 

years individually, but I am not aware, in my short 

time in the Club, of a formal CLC-StL Club display. 

Several members are also members of other 

classic auto clubs, including the HCCM. CLC-StL 

members who are also HCCM members may be 

performing show tasks for the HCCM? Other 

members may be displaying non-CLC vehicles at 

the show? So, is there any interest for a CLC-StL 

Club display? 

June/11-Saturday-Kirkwood Route 66 Festival,  

Cars & Guitars; For Consideration: This event was 

brought to our attention a year or two ago. The 

local Oldsmobile Club informs us that they 

participated last year, really enjoyed the event, 

and the public attendees very much appreciated 

the vehicles displayed. Details on this event per 

the City of Kirkwood website: 

“The festival's theme of ‘Cars and Guitars’ speaks 

to the rich transportation and music history of 

the region. Live music and vintage vehicles will 

anchor this outdoor event. Festivities include: 

 Free Live music from six bands, on two outdoor 
stages (with staggered start times). 



 A vintage car show. 

 A Beer Wagon, hosted by local service clubs, 
serving beer and wine. 

 Vendor booths. 

 Food and drink from downtown merchants and 
from area service clubs. 

 Carbs & Guitars - Morning Pancake Breakfast 
featuring Chris Cakes. 

 Free Musical Entertainment on the Two Outdoor 
Stages. 

 Music Lineup: Dr. Zhivegas, Nashvegas, The 
Blue Sparks, Black Magic, Southside Creole 
Playboys, Retro Boogie. 

We recommend attendees bring their own lawn 

chair for the musical performances.” 

Applications for Club or individual participation is 

due by May 9th, and notification of acceptance will 

be received by May 26th. The fee is $20/vehicle. 

(No Refunds once accepted!) 

Please note that there are specific vehicle exhibitor 

responsibilities and rules that must be adhered to. 

For instance, vehicles must be in place by 4:00 

p.m. and may not depart until a “group vehicle 

departure at 9:00 p.m.” to facilitate event and 

pedestrian safety. Otherwise, vehicles must remain 

in place until the Festival ends at 11:00 p.m. 

This sounds like a neat event, and what better way 

to get prime parking, than to apply for exhibition of 

your CLC vehicle? Any interest in a Club display? 

July Monthly CLC-StL Meeting; Update: The meeting 

date and location are “to be determined”. 

Arrangements could not be finalized to hold the 

meeting at a local classic car dealer as originally 

planned. 

August/27-Saturday-Caffeine & Chrome-Gateway 

Classic Cars; New Calendar Addition: This is a new 

addition to our 2022 Calendar. Walter Bonner 

brought this opportunity to our attention, and David 

Baker worked out the details. On the last Saturday of 

each month, Gateway Classic Cars in O’Fallon, IL, 

holds a Caffeine & Chrome car show event from 9:00 

a.m. to Noon. Car Clubs can apply to be a “Featured 

Club” which provides reserved parking, a goody bag, 

a club group photo and a donation of $10 per 

attending vehicle to the car club (max of $200). CLC-

StL will share the “Featured Club” designation with 

the St. Louis Oldsmobile Club on Saturday, August 

27th. It is requested we have at least 10 vehicles 

attend. More details in August. 

October Monthly CLC-StL Meeting & Fall Car Show: 

Update: Our Director and Associate Director met 

with the National Museum of Transportation 

(NMOT) on March 7th to discuss the NMOT hosting 

our Fall Car Show and to address the attendee 

admission fee issue. A fair resolution was reached, 

and we can now confirm our Fall Car Show will be 

held at the NMOT on Sunday, October 9th, 2022. 

To promote increased visitor attendance to fund 

the NMOT, they have arranged for special car show 

weekends, once a month, with a car show on both 

Saturday and Sunday. The NMOT will promote 

these car show weekends on their website and via 

other social media. Our CLC-StL show on the 9th 

will be a stand-alone show. The Saturday show on 

October 8th will be the St. Louis Mercedes-Benz 

Club show, which several CLC-StL members also 

belong to. As the NMOT will be promoting these car 

show weekends to visitors, they request our show 

display run from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. so that visitors 

have an opportunity to view the display. 

Our show will be on the upper parking lot. 

Attending members not showing a car will park at 

the rear of the upper parking lot. Members must 

wear their CLC name tags on the upper parking lot 

(show field). CLC name tags will also allow access 

to the Lindburg Automotive and Visitor Center 

buildings for use of the restrooms. Peel-and-stick 

temporary name tags bearing the CLC logo will be 

available on-site for members’ families as needed.  

No paid admission wristbands will be provided to or 

be required of CLC members in conjunction with 

the show. Entry into the train-yard display area 

and miniature train rides will require a paid 

admission wristband. 

While we would like our show to be available for 

free viewing to the public, this “partnership” allows 

our Club to help support a world-class 

transportation museum, while providing the Club a 

transportation-themed venue with a festive 

atmosphere for our show. We all enjoy showing our 

cars off to the unacquainted, both young and old, 

and this venue provides that opportunity. Our 

Spring Car Shows at ELCO Cadillac will provide a 

free viewing opportunity of a Club Show display. 

$$ 2022 DUES $$: To date, slightly over 75% of 

members have paid their 2022 dues. Included at 

the end of this newsletter is a “Dues Invoice” to 

remind and facilitate payment. Emails will be sent 

directly to unpaid members after our meeting to 

remind and inquire of their renewal desires. As the 

pandemic is now hopefully winding down with 

spring approaching, let us get out and enjoy our 

cars! Remember to check the status of your 

National Club membership, a prerequisite for CLC-

StL membership. 

Member News: Jack Bertelsmeyer reports that 

the car show scene is already in full swing in 

sunny, warm Florida. Jack has sent a picture of his  

beautiful white-on-black 1967 DeVille convertible 
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attending the local car show on Marco Island. 

Now, that is what I call Sun & Fun! 

Jack must have felt the ‘67 was feeling a bit 

lonely, as he has acquired an “Infrared” 2006 XLR

-V that he has had his eye on. That is one 

beautiful car, Jack. Welcome to XLR ownership! 

Jack sent the picture below of a Cadillac parked at 

the local club. Does anyone know the Model and 

Year? Submit your thoughts and I shall report in 

April. A “nineteen-O-something” model year...? 

Last month it was reported that Clayton Patterson 

purchased a low-mileage 2009 Cadillac DTS. 

Clayton has provided an article about his new ride. 

Thank you, Clayton, that car looks immaculate! 

This month I have an article on my search for a 

new battery for our 1959 Series 62. 1959-60 

Cadillacs used a very narrow battery that is not 

readily available in the modern battery Group 

sizes. In addition, the 1959-60 battery box, not 

tray, is also very deep and does not allow you to 

squeeze in a wider battery so that it sits flush with 

the bottom of the box without modifying the box. 

And, saving the best for last, Terry Wenger has 

provided an article in follow-up to Noel Wilson’s 

December article on model-building. Terry, you 

have most certainly mastered the restoration and 

creation of Cadillacs—both full size and scale 

models. Thank you for a great article! 

I wish you all a Happy St. Patrick’s Day and hope 

you get your fill of corned beef and cabbage! 

☘ ☘ ☘ Craig Masterson 

CLUB SPONSORSHIP 

I want to recognize that our CLC St. Louis Region 

is sponsored by ELCO Chevrolet and Cadillac. 

ELCO will continue sponsorship of our Club for 

2022. We greatly appreciate ELCO’s past and 

future support by providing meeting and car show 

space at their facility. If you have a need for a 

used vehicle or a new Cadillac or Chevrolet, please 

be sure to contact General Sales Manager Bill 

Pastor and mention your CLC membership. Bill’s 

contact info is listed on page one. 

2009 CADILLAC DTS 

(By: Clayton Patterson) 

I want to introduce my newest Cadillac to the 

Club. It is a 2009 Cadillac DTS with the 6-

Passenger Luxury Package (a $3,000 option) that 

adds park assist, heated and cooled front seats, 

heated rear outboard seats, heated power-

adjustable mirrors with turn-signal indicators and 

driver's side auto-dimming, leather wrapped and 

heated steering wheel, and tilt steering column. 

The car is Crystal Red, with an interior of Light 

Linen with Cocoa accents and Nuance Leather 

Seating Surfaces with perforated leather. It also 

has the optional chromed aluminum wheels. This 

is the color and wheel combination that I wanted. 

It also has a dealer added fabric top with a 

diamond pattern. I wasn’t sure how I would like 

this at first, but I’ve grown to truly like it. 
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We drove to northern Indiana to pick up the car. A 

guy had listed it for sale on Facebook marketplace 

because his father had recently passed. The car 

has 35,000 original miles and came with all the 

service records since new. I was told that it had 

always been garage kept and never taken out in 

any bad weather. It was quite a leap of faith, but I 

took his word for it and we drove to pick the car 

up, cashier’s check in hand. I was so relieved 

when we pulled in and the car was as nice as it 

was described. 

Before we went on the trip, the seller used 

FaceTime to walk around the car and give me 

closeups of any details that I wanted to see. It 

looked good enough to convince me to go. I 

suspected that the tires might be original since the 

miles were so low, and it turned out that they 

were. I arranged to pay for replacements at a tire 

shop in his town and he took it up to get them 

replaced before I got there. (Another leap of 

faith). 

I bought the car the last week of November and 

have truly enjoyed driving it, although I haven’t 

had it out much since they have salted the 

streets. This car looks nearly new underneath. So 

far, I’ve had the radiator flushed and oil changed. 

Mike got me some Cadillac emblem embroidered 

floor mats from Lloyds Auto Mats for Christmas. 

START ME UP! 

(By: Craig Masterson) 

With the conclusion of the Cadillac exhibit at the 

Museum of Transportation that displayed our ‘59, 

it is long overdue for some repairs needed for a 

mechanically reliable vehicle that we can enjoy. I 

hope to have future articles on that progress. 

One initial need was to replace the weak battery 

needed to “start me up”. As I “started” that task, I 

kept having an ear-worm of the Rolling Stones’ 

1981 song “Start Me Up”. 

Battery fitment and availability can be an issue for 

older vehicles. Some used 6-volt batteries and mid-

century vehicles with 12-volt batteries may 

require a unique size or “Group” number 

designation not readily available in a modern 

battery. These obsolete battery Group sizes can 

present problems with battery fitment. Such is the 

case with 1959-60 Cadillacs. My current battery is 

too wide and does not fully seat in the battery 

box. The bottom edges are wedged between the 

front and back sides, precariously sitting about an 

inch above the bottom of the battery box. 

The battery specified for 1959-60 Cadillacs is very 

narrow compared to a modern battery. The correct 

Group 60 battery has dimensions of 13-1/16”(L) x 6

-5/16”(W) x 8-7/8”(H). That narrow width of 6-

5/16” creates problems. The 1959-60 battery box is 

narrow and tall, with stamped protruding sides to 

cradle the battery (see below). 

Thus, it is impossible to fully seat a wider battery 

into the available space. A CLC member from Ohio 

widened his battery box with some cutting and 

welding to fit a wider modern battery. As I now 

have three battery boxes, two originals and a 

reproduction, at some point I will modify my 

rusted-out original to fit a wider battery. 

Until then, I am using my reproduction battery 

box built to the factory dimensions. As an aside, 

these reproduction 1959-60 battery boxes are not 
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cheap. When available, they usually sell for about 

$250 plus shipping. I was fortunate and found my 

virtually new reproduction box at the Louisville 

Grand National swap meet for $50! 

There has been much discussion over the years on 

the National Club’s discussion forum about 

modern batteries that may fit the factory battery 

box. The batteries suggested may fit with 

modification or are slightly undersized with the 

potential loss of cold cranking amps (CCA). With a 

390 C.I. V8 and 10.5/1 compression ratio, I need 

all the CCA I can get! The listed replacements may 

be specialty batteries that are difficult to find. 

Battery modification may require removal of a 

protruding battery case flange used as a hold-

down on some vehicles, by filing or sawing it off. 

Good luck returning that battery! 

I chose to go with a new “reproduction” battery of 

the correct Group 60 dimensions built with a 

maintenance free AGM (absorbed glass-mat) 

battery contained within its vintage-looking replica 

case. Despite being a narrow AGM battery inserted 

within a replica case, the manufacturer claims it 

has the required cold-cranking amps for the Group 

60 size. 

I purchased my battery from Jim’s Battery Mfg. 

(JBM) in Youngstown, OH. My internet research on 

various collector car forums led me to JBM. JBM 

previously operated as Antique Auto Battery and 

appears to have been bought by an employee, Jim!  

Unfortunately, they have no internet presence or 

product literature available whatsoever. Their 

contact data from my shipping box is: 

Jim’s Battery Mfg. 

602 West Rayen Ave., Youngstown, OH 44502 

800-426-7580, 330-480-0755 

I believe their primary retail outlet is via a third-

party reseller, Battery Central Mall (BCM), at 

<https://batterycentralmall.com>, but that is 

pure speculation on my part. The BCM site 

provides a nice presentation of the types of 

reproduction batteries available. Some batteries 

may be in stock, others built-to-order. My battery 

shipped about 4-5 weeks after ordering. By 

purchasing from JBM directly I saved about $20 as 

compared to the BCM price. FYI, the prices of 

these reproduction batteries are not for the faint-

of-heart in relation to a typical auto battery. These 

can run $350+. 

There are a few other CLC-StL members that use 

these reproduction batteries, and I have only 

heard good reports. As my vehicles are not driven 

as often as I would like or should, I keep them on 

a “Battery-Tender” brand battery tender using the 

3 and 4-amp models I found at Costco. The tender 

states it can be used with both regular lead-acid 

and AGM batteries. I have had good luck with 

these maintaining my auto batteries. Other 

members who drive their vehicles on a more 

regular basis tell me they simply disconnect their 

battery between drives and they have had good 

luck with that method preserving the battery. 

(Reproduction battery in original narrow battery box) 

To sum it up, I felt comfortable with my purchase, 

but time will tell. I will enjoy having a correct 

fitting battery with the appropriate “vintage-look” 

when the hood goes up. As the Rolling Stones 

sing...Start Me Up! 
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MORE ABOUT MODELS 

(By: Terry Wenger) 

This article should be the last in my series on the 

restoration of my ’39 Cadillac 7557 coupe. 

Unfortunately, the seat upholstery has been 

delayed so the last part of the series can’t be 

completed at this time. 

So, I am writing on another subject. Recently Noel 

Wilson wrote an article for this publication about 

his models, his building them, his vast collection 

and his magnificent display of the ones he has 

built or purchased. If you have been to his home, 

you know of what I am writing. 

Noel mentioned in his article that I build models 

also, and that I have a little different approach in 

my model work. I, like Noel, started building 

models at an early age. I think it goes back to 

when I was five, my dad and I built and painted a 

small wooden train. Since then, I have been 

building models along with restoring full sized 

cars. 

About 25 years ago I wanted to build a model of 

the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair Aerodynamic 

Coupe, (the same car that is painted full size on 

my garage wall). There was a 1/24 scale 1933 

Cadillac All Weather Phaeton model produced in 

plastic by Testors. 

Using it as a base, I built a new wood body. The 

late Joe Walsh, a member of this club, used 

Basswood to carve birds and that is what I used 

for this project. I carved, machined, sawed and 

sanded that wood. When the shaping was finished, 

I coated the wood with a polyurethane then 

painted it with lacquer and clearcoat. 

This method of building bodies seemed to work 

well, and my sons and I used it on their Boy Scout 

Pinewood derby projects. I used this method for 

building bodies for both the plastic models and the 

die cast metal ones. 

This approach allowed me to construct a wider 

selection of custom models, and even copies of 

my own real cars. I normally make models in the 

1/24 and 1/18 scales. To use an example that the 

readers of this publication are familiar with, I built 

a scale copy of the ’39 Cadillac 7557 that I have 

been restoring and writing about for the last 

couple of years. 

The closest I could come to a foundation for that 

model was the 1/18 scale ’38 Cadillac V16 die cast 

town car. A little study showed that I could use 

the chassis and fenders, as well as some of the 

lights, trim and wheels, etc. The model was 

ordered, and I disassembled it upon arrival. I also 

located a scale drawing of the coupe, reduced it to 

1/18 scale and used it in building the new body. 

The new body was built, primed, and painted, and 

attached to the chassis. The assembly was then 

finished. 

Other models that I have built with wood or partial 

wood bodies were as follows: 

1933 World’s Fair V16 Aerodynamic Coupe 

Cadillac: 1939 7557 Coupe, 1938 V16 Town Sedan 
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 A 1935 Cadillac V16 coupe from a 1935 

Cadillac Aerodynamic Coupe. 

 My former 1938 Cadillac V16 Town Sedan from 

a 1938 Cadillac V16 Town Car. 

 A 1941 Packard Le Baron Sport Brougham 
from a 1941 Packard Le Baron Limousine. 

 My former 1939 Cadillac 61 Convertible Coupe. 

 A couple models of my 1932 Cadillac Town 
Sedan from 1932 Cadillac V16 Phaetons. 

 A 1934 Packard Close-Coupled Sedan known 

as the “Car of the Dome” at the Chicago 

World’s Fair, from a 1934 Packard 12 
Convertible Sedan. 

Another method I have used to build one-of-a-

kind models is to buy a die cast model, or a couple 

of them, disassemble them, then use the parts to 

build one car. A CLC friend in Seattle, Brad Ipsen, 

is restoring a 1940 Cadillac Sixty Special custom 

that was built in the Fleetwood shops for the then 

General Motors President, William Knudsen. He 

wanted a model of the car, and parts from three 

diecast models were used to build it. 

A 1941 Cadillac Sixty Special built in the 

Fleetwood shops was made for Charles Wilson, the 

next president of General Motors. It was 

lengthened and chopped and had a custom 

interior. I built a model of this car by cutting two 

scale inches from the top height and lengthening it 

by six scale inches and painted it in its original 

colors mixed at my automotive paint store. 

A model of my former 1941 Packard Super Eight 

One-Sixty was made with a 1941 Packard Lebaron 

Limousine, and a 1938 Packard sedan was also 

made with this method. 

Above: 1941 Packard; Below: 1939 Cadillac 61 Convertible 

1932 Cadillac Town Sedan 

1934 Packard “Car of the Dome”—in-progress and completed 

1940 Cadillac Sixty Special—in progress & complete (Knudsen) 
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Pictured Below  -  1933 Chicago World’s Fair Show Cars:  

Rear Left:  Pierce Silver Arrow 

Rear Right: Duesenberg Twenty-Grand  

Front Left:  Packard Car of the Dome 

Front Right: Cadillac V16 Aerodynamic Coupe 

1941 Cadillac Sixty Special—in progress and completed (Wilson) 1941 Packard Super Eight One-Sixty 
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March Edition 

2022 
CLC - St. Louis Region 

Calendar of Events 
 

Date Day Time Event Location Notes

1/8 Sat 1:00 PM Monthly Mtg & Holiday Party  Favazza's Restaurant, 5201 Southwest Ave.

2/23 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin Canceled Due To Winter Storm

3/23 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  CJ Mugg's, 101 W. Lockwood, Webster Groves Lower-Level Dining Room

4/23 Sat 10 AM-2 PM Monthly Mtg & Spring Car Show  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin Food & Beverage provided

5/21 Sat TBD Caravan to Wash. Mo., Monthly Mtg  The Steckels' home, Washington, MO Lunch & Sightseeing

6/?? TBD TBD Monthly Mtg  Details Forthcoming

6/21-25 CLC 2022 Grand National  Lombard (Chicago), IL

7/?? Sat TBD Monthly Mtg  Details Forthcoming

8/?? TBD TBD Monthly Mtg - Country Classics  2149 E.Frontage Rd, Staunton, IL https://countryclassiccars.com

8/27 Sat 9 AM-12 PM Caffeine & Chrome Show-CLC Featured  Gateway Classic Car, O'Fallon, IL 1237 Central Park Dr.  62269

9/11 Sun TBD Monthly Mtg - Charity Car Show  Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO Wheels in Motion Car Show

9/22-24 CLC 2022 Fall Festival  Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum

10/9 Sun 10AM-3PM Annual CLC Car Show & Monthly Mtg  NMOT - 2967 Barrett Station Rd. Natl. Museum of Tranportation

11/17 Wed 6:00 PM Monthly Mtg  ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin

Other Local Car Related Events

4/17 Sun TBD HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show  Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot Club display?

6/19 Sun TBD HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show  Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd

9/10 Sat TBD Kicks On 66/R.Gori Memorial Car Show  Edwardsville, IL Club display?

9/18 Sun TBD HCCMO Show & Swap Meet  Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot
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